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PROPRO

the LateSt PRoDUctS at the BeSt PRIceS FRoM

LIST: £117.27

SAVE OVER 35%

OFFER PRICE £73.84LIST: £201.42

SAVE OVER 35%

OFFER PRICE £129.80 LIST: £320.96

SAVE OVER 35%

OFFER PRICE £206.84

List 
Price

Offer 
Price

113a.6cG 6" aDjUStaBLe WRench £27.59 £15.33

113a.8cG 8" aDjUStaBLe WRench £28.42 £15.79

113a.10cG 10" aDjUStaBLe WRench £37.34 £20.74

113a.12cG 12" aDjUStaBLe WRench £55.19 £30.66

List 
Price

Offer 
Price

R.360PB 1/4" DRIve RotatoR Ratchet £65.02 £38.53

j.360PB 3/8" DRIve RotatoR Ratchet £67.56 £40.04

S.360PB 1/2" DRIve RotatoR Ratchet £74.73 £44.28

440.JP12A
SET OF 12 
COMBInATIOn WREnCHES
-  high mechanical strength 

meeting aeronautical standards
-  oGv® profile with 12-point ring 

for powerful tightening while 
protecting the nut

-  Ring ends angled at 15° for 
increased access

- Satin chrome finish
-  Pocket holder for optimised 

storage
-  440.jP12a contains: 

7-8-10-11-12-13 -14 -15- 
16-17-18-19mm

RL.nAnO1
1/4" DRIVE METRIC 
38 PIECE 6 POInT SOCkET SET
- Pocket sized - 50% more compact than standard 1/4" sets
-  contains 1/4" Maintenance free ratchet, screwdriver handle 

and a variety of sockets, bits and accessories
-  For full content, see page 237 of the Facom F13 catalogue

SXL.DBOX2
25 PIECE 
SXL.161 1/2" DRIVE DETECTIOn BOX SOCkET SET
-  high Strength "Detection BoX" allows 

instant inventory check even if when the box is closed.
- Lifetime Warranty on parts
- Set contains: SXL.161 1.2” Drive exentable Ratchet
-  17 6 Point oGv Metric Sockets S.h 8-10-11-12 

-13-14- 15-16-17-18-19-21-22-24-27-30-32 mm
- 1 Universal joint & 2 extension bars 130 mm - 250 mm

chrome finish 
designed to avoid corrosion 
and easy to keep clean

Better balance and 
better grip

60 tooth mechanism 
with a 6° working arc

the convenient drive direction switch allows use in both left 
and right directions and sockets are secured firmly in place 

until the ‘quick release button’ is activated Pre-adjustment of jaw opening thanks 
to millimetric gradation

comfort Grip handle

SAVE oVEr 40%
SAVE oVEr 40%

Innovative twist 
handle

Sheathed chromed body 
and polished head faces

FacoM.coM            eXPeRt-By-FacoM.co.Uk
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LIST: £48.84

SAVE OVER 40%

OFFER PRICE £27.13

LIST: £67.52

SAVE OVER 35%

OFFER PRICE £42.51

LIST: £71.72

SAVE OVER 30%

OFFER PRICE £47.81

APVE.J6PB
6 PIECE InSuLATED SCREWDRIVER SET
- Designed to allow you to work safer and faster
- Up to 1000vac and 1500vdc
-  Designed and manufactured for accessibility and 

safety without the need to cut the blade insulation
- Protwist® handle design for ultimate comfort
- Meets american standard aStM F1505 and european standard Iec 60900
-  the Facom unique Protwist® design allows the user to have a perfect grip resulting 

in the ideal combination of torque transmission and screwdriving speed with less effort
-  Slotted Parallel 2.5x75mm + 3.5x75mm + 4x100mm + 5.5x125mm
- Phillips Ph1x100mm + Ph2x125mm

AEX.J2
MICROTECH SET
comprising: 
-  8 torx® screwdrivers: 

aeX.5x35, aeX.6x35, 
aeX.7x35, aeX.8x75, 
aeX.9x75, aeX.10x75, 
aeX.15x75, aeX.20x75

-  case dimensions: 
L.205 x W.130 x h.31 mm

263GPB
4 PIECE CHISEL SET
- 4 sheathed chisels
- 19, 20 and 22mm and 1 cape chisel - 18mm

ROLL.6M3
ROLL 6 DRAWER ROLLER 
CABInET - 3 MODuLE - RED

PRoDUctIvIty,  
coMFoRt, 
SaFety!

LIST: £88.84

SAVE 50%

OFFER PRICE £44.75

BS.TLBPB
TOOL AnD LAPTOP SOFT BAG
- heavy duty 1200-denier fabric
-  carry by hand with the soft grip handle or 

on the shoulder, with the adjustable padded strap
-  Interior: 14 pockets, 2 straps for pliers, 

wrenches and screwdrivers, 1 tape measure hook
- exterior: 2 lateral pockets (one closed, one open net pocket)
- 1 padded pocket for your laptop Pc (15" max), tablet or a4 documents
- Dimensions (L x D x h): 460 x 150 x 350mm

-  Large worktop made of polypropelyne with fiber (static 
load resistance 700kg ), integrated edges  to prevent 
tools from falling while moving. Resistant to impacts and 
hydrocarbons. 2 handles for easier maneouverability, one 
for moving and one to lift the roller cabinet and move over 
obstacles. Provided slots for 3 screwdrivers

-  Polypropelyne drawer pulls with safety hooks, 
drawers cannot open while moving

- Lock on side to reduce the risk of damage
-  centralised locking system; supplied  with 2 

keys, one folding

- 3 drawers 60mm,  2 drawers 130mm, 1 drawer 200mm
the drawers can be fitted with thermoshaped and foam 
modules (15 modules can be distributed in 60 and 130mm 
drawers;  200 and 270 mm drawers can also be fitted with 
modules.) Maximum load resistance per drawer : 20/25/30kg

* contents 
not included

* contents 
not included

-  4 wheels diam. 125mm,  2 swiveling 
(one with brake) and 2 fixed

-  Roller cabinet supplied with wheels 
already attached

LIST: £565.47

SAVE 30%

OFFER PRICE £397.92

Manoeuvrability: 

Worktop: 

SaFety:

MoDuleS:
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LIST: £31.96
£15.95OFFER PRICE

SAVE 50%

LIST: £38.33
£19.13OFFER PRICE

SAVE 50%

LIST: £47.90
£23.91OFFER PRICE

SAVE 50%

E030601

1/4" DriVE 5-1/2" rounD HEAD 
rAtcHEt witH comfort Grip HAnDlE

E031701

3/8" DriVE 8" rounD HEAD rAtcHEt 
witH comfort Grip HAnDlE

LIST: £192.54
£108.57OFFER PRICE

SAVE OVER 40%

E032908

1/2" DriVE 42 piEcE SockEt 
AnD rAtcHEt SEt in cASE
- Selection of sockets
- 2 1/2" extensions 130-250 mm.
- 1 1/2" sliding t-handle.
- 1 1/2" universal joint.
- 1 1/2" to 3/8' adapter.
- 1 3/8" to 1/2" adapter.
- 1 1/2" locking meter ratchet.
-  Supplied in socket set case - also converts 

into a modular storage system for use in roller cabinets.
- Full details are on P89 of the 2018 expert by Facom catalogue

LIST: £198.36
£115.71OFFER PRICE

SAVE OVER 40%

E041602

1/2" DriVE 14 piEcE DEEp 
mEtric impAct SockEt 
SEt in cASE 10 - 32mm
- Delivered with snap rings and safety pins.
-  Impact socket manufactured from 

chrome-molybdenum steel, specifically 
designed for use with impact machinery

-  1/2" long impact sockets: 10-11-12-13-14-16-17-19-21-22-24-27-30-32 mm.
-  Packaged in socket set case with metal clasps - also converts into a modular 

storage system for use in roller cabinets.

LIST: £171.86
£95.35OFFER PRICE

SAVE 45%

E111106

12 piEcE rAtcHEtinG wrEncH 
SEt 8 - 19mm
 -  5° working arc with 12-point oGv® ring and 

open end angled at 15° from the handle axis
-  oGv® Ring profile maximizing contact surface 

with the fastener for a longer lifetime
-  Switch to change ratcheting direction built into 

handle to prevent accidental change
- Forged in chrome vanadium steel
-  contains sizes: 8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18-19mm

LIST: £78.93
£46.04OFFER PRICE

SAVE OVER 40%

E111115

3 piEcE 4 in 1 rAtcHEtinG rinG wrEncH SEt
- 4 sizes per wrench
- Polygon head 12-point
- high chrome finish
-  contains sizes: 8x10 -12x13, 

9x11 - 14x15, 16x17-18x19mm
- Low profile direction switch

E032801

1/2" DriVE 10" rounD HEAD 
rAtcHEt witH comfort Grip HAnDlE

List 
Price

Offer 
Price

e117821 10" caSt IRon PIPe WRench £23.27 £11.61

e117822 14" caSt IRon PIPe WRench £27.99 £13.97

e117823 18" caSt IRon PIPe WRench £38.74 £19.33

e117824 24" caSt IRon PIPe WRench £57.48 £28.69

HAlf pricE!

comfort grip 
reduces user fatigue

Polished chrome finish 
to avoid corrosion and enable easy 
tool maintenance 

Forward / Reverse with low profile palm switch

72 tooth ratchet mechanism 
giving 5° swing arc providing users 
access in even the tightest working areas

Forged and 
machined steel jaws

angled jaw faces 
for improved grip of 
rounds

Serrated for definate grip

knurled adjustment 
screw for easy opening and closing

FacoM.coM            eXPeRt-By-FacoM.co.Uk



the cLaSSIcS neveR Go oUt oF StyLe!

E010145B

clASSic rollEr 
cAbinEt 11 
DrAwEr - blAck

- heavy duty construction designed for heavy use
- heavy gauge steel for durability and strength

- heavy duty 5" x 2" castors - 2 with brakes

- Powder coat finish – for improved corrosion resistance
- Drawers open to allow 100% access

- auto return ball bearing spring loaded drawer slides

- Full width extruded aluminium drawer pulls
- non-slip drawer liners

- tubular lock for added security

DEALER  STAMP

all prices exclude vat. offers end 30th april 2018. Products and promotional merchandise subject to availability while stocks 
last. Facom Uk and expert by Facom reserve the right to modify any product, specification or price without prior notice. 

For full Facom & expert By Facom t&c’s please refer to the expert by Facom website.

europa court, Sheffield Business Park, Sheffield, S9 1Xe
Sales tel: +44 (0) 1142 917266    Sales Fax: +44 (0) 1142 917131

Sales email: customerservices@facom.com

LIST: £60.68
£31.46OFFER PRICE

SAVE OVER 45%

LIST: £944.90
£581.81OFFER PRICE

SAVE OVER 35%

E131705

1/4" DriVE 39 piEcE bit, 
SockEt AnD rAtcHEt SEt
·  contains a selection of Slotted, Phillips®, Pozidriv®, 

torx®, Resistorx® & hex bits
·  Magnetic bit holder with locking ring
·  6-point sockets: 6-7-8-10 -11-12-13mm
·  Socket adapter
·  Mini ratchet

LIST: £22.45
£11.20OFFER PRICE

SAVE 50%

E113976

9 piEcE lonG 
bAll EnD l wrEncH HEx 
kEy SEt 1.5 - 10mm
- Folding key set for easy storage and transport
- Long spherical head
- 1,5-2-2,5-3-4-5-6-8-10 mm

LIST: £53.36
£27.67OFFER PRICE

SAVE OVER 45%

E160908

7 piEcE torx ScrEwDriVEr SEt
-  Strong and comfortable bi-material grip for maximum 

torque transfer
- high corrosion resistance carbon steel blades
- Incredibly strong blade to handle grip
- Sand blasted tips for corrosion resistance and grip

5 yEAr wArrAnty 5 yEAr wArrAnty

E010219B

clASSic tool 
cHESt 10  
DrAwEr - blAck

LIST: £658.57
£405.51OFFER PRICE

SAVE OVER 35%

ProTool - APrIl 2018

1280mm

459mm
459mm

679mm

678mm

514mm


